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MIION TATMNT
The Mission of Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool is to provide students with a rich, rigorous, arts-infused high school program
that enales them to succeed in college and careers.

VIION TATMNT
The Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool will e the signi cant and innovative provider of multidisciplinar arts and academic
education to creative students. It will attract the most talented and motivated students and e a model for 21st Centur learning.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
All CAA students were surveed during the 2020-2021 school ear. The surve focused on the academic and artistic curricula along with
school climate and culture. As we examined the results, we realized that while man students had positive experiences at CAA, we still have
work to do. tudents will e expected to contriute positivel to the school's climate while committing to academic and artistic excellence.
Collaoration and college and career readiness are important to the mission and vision of the school, so all students will e expected to full
participate in ever opportunit.

TAFF
All sta memers were surveed in the areas of school climate and culture and professional development needs. ta memers noted that the
climate and culture are supportive and needs are met, however, there is alwas room for improvement. All sta memers are expected to
continue working on developing an inclusive climate and culture that is warm, welcoming, and supportive. Individual professional
development needs will e a ke focus during the course of the next three ears.

ADMINITRATION
CAA facult, sta , and administration developed a school ocial-motional Wellness Compact. Administration will focus on this compact to
ensure adherence with delit. The highlights of the compact are noted elow: Our goal is to create an environment where all sta memers
feel respected, safe, supported, appreciated, and energized. 1. Respected: We will trust in each other’s areas of expertise while focusing on
our individual and team responsiilities. There will e consistent, transparent, and open communication among sta memers, when
appropriate. Teachers will engage in peer oservations and collaorative professional learning experiences to learn from each other and with
each other. We will activel learn aout our communit’s cultural and ethnic di erences. We will strive for equit in all that we do. 2. afe: We
will continue making decisions that ensure the safet of all CAA stakeholders. peci c preparation drills will take place to ensure our
con dence in carring out procedures if an emergenc occurs. 3. upported: We will create an environment where team-uilding
opportunities are valued. We will encourage feedack and growth as professionals. We will make decisions and changes that will positivel

in uence our educational model and programming for future ears, while working on our recover from the di culties of the past ear. 4.
Appreciated: All sta memers will examine was to integrate their curricular topics with other classes and our career readiness programming.
We will egin to focus on cross-curricular planning and increase the amount of input among and etween arts and academic teachers. vents
will e designed to develop a sense of communit and fellowship, within oth CAA and the surrounding communities we serve. 5.
nergized: We will set health oundaries and expectations at the eginning of each school ear (etween sta memers and etween sta
memers and students). Professional development will focus more on individual teacher needs and how we can maximize the resources and
expertise of our special educators. Activities that ring together all teachers will e prioritized.

PARNT
All parents were given the opportunit to complete a culture and climate surve at the end of the 2020-2021 school ear. The surve focused
on implementation of the mission/vision, communication, relationships, and innovation, among man other topics. Parents responded
favoral to all aspects of the surve. There is room to grow, however, it is clear that CAA has a foundation that is working for students,
parents, and sta . Parents are expected to ecome involved in the school communit  assisting with the PTO, attending events, providing
feedack, and meeting with teachers and sta . These expectations will allow and encourage all parents the opportunit to contriute to their
child's success and the overall success of the school.

COMMUNITY
CAA currentl partners with man communit organizations. Collaoration etween these communit organizations further CAA's mission
of eing a hu of artistic and academic programming in the cit. As the school moves forward the expectation is that these relationships will
e further developed, expanded, and new relationships will e created.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Fina alvo

oard Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - oard President

Chris Heal

oard Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - oard Vice-President

Dawn Mull

oard Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - oard Treasurer

rian Griffith

oard Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - oard ecretar

Timoth Wendling

Administrator

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - CO/Principal

Amanda Rhinehart

Administrator

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Assistant Principal

Michelle hellenerger

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Administrative Assistant

ue Hill

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Assistant to the CO/Principal

Tina aker

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - chool Counselor

Liam Hicklin

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - pecial ducator

Ann tillwater

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - chool Nurse

Monique Johnson

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Teacher

Diana Cole

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Teacher

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Maria Thiaw

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Teacher

Jess Christ

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Teacher

hannon Lawson

Parent

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Parent

Tori Randolph

Parent

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Parent

Rane Houser

tudent

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - tudent

Diana Reed

Communit Memer

Diana Reed & Associates

rad Jones

Communit Memer

Harristown Development Corp.

Kala Lawson

tudent

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - tudent

Jessica Rice

Communit Memer

Whitaker Center for cience and the Arts

Kenna Rder

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - Teacher

Mick Corman

taff Memer

Capital Area chool for the Arts Charter chool - taff Memer

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

CAA has een ale to provide a safe and inclusive learning space for students and staff. At the conclusion of last

chool climate and

ear, it is evident that students and staff are in need of more support. Over the next three ears, CAA will develop
interventions, programs, analze workloads, and more to ensure our learning environment remains a place where

culture

students want to learn, and teachers want to teach.
As a result of an adjusted calendar and the inclusion of more enchmarking, CAA staff will e etter equipped to

ssential Practices

analze data in order to meet individual student needs.

1: Focus on
Continuous
Improvement of
Instruction

Over the next three ears, CAA will develop a professional development program that will meet the needs of

Professional

teachers and staff.

learning

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Positive Interventions and upports
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Teaching and Learning

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze workloads, to ensure that the

nvironment - TAL

learning environment remains a place where students want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the
goal at the end of ear three will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports,
and an increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff respectivel.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Develop additional interventions and supports for students

2022-08-29 -

Amanda

PI training and follow up meetings

and staff

2025-06-13

Rhinehart Assistant

from CAIU or PaTTan PI committee i-monthl meetings

Action tep

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Principal
Analze the school calendar and schedule to ensure

2022-08-29 -

Tim Wendling

Teacher feedack through monthl

teachers receive appropriate time for lesson planning, co-

2025-06-13

-

facult meetings. Leadership team to

CO/Principal

analze potential solutions.

teaching, and co-planning.

Anticipated Outcome
Increase of Tier One interventions that will support sta and students through positive relationships while providing teachers more time to
plan and co-teach.
Monitoring/valuation
PI Team - i-Monthl Meetings takeholder urves Leadership Team Meetings

vidence-ased trateg
Professional Development Analsis
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Teaching and Learning
nvironment - TAL

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze workloads, to ensure that the
learning environment remains a place where students want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the
goal at the end of ear three will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports,
and an increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff respectivel.

enchmarking Plus

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze enchmarking data. The will
have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis
will assist teachers in developing programming that meets the needs of all students.

xpanding Professional

 the end of ear three, 100% of CAA staff memers will have participated in each of the following training

Learning

sessions: trauma/mental health, at least one individual professional development activit of their choosing, and
present and attend at least one facult memer-led training sessions.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

nsure all teachers receive appropriate mandated

2022-08-29 -

Tim Wendling -

Use of CAIU and PaTTan as

training sessions. Teachers will lead professional
development sessions with their colleagues.

2025-06-13

CO/Principal
Amanda Rhinehart -

professional development providers.
duplanet 21 to assist with

Assistant Principal

compliance trainings.

Anticipated Outcome
 ear three, all teachers will have expanded their professional development experience while ensuring compliance training sessions
have also een completed.
Monitoring/valuation
ue Hill - Human Resources

vidence-ased trateg
enchmark Assessments for Increased Learning
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

enchmarking Plus

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze enchmarking data. The will
have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis
will assist teachers in developing programming that meets the needs of all students.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Utilize sstemic approaches to

2022-08-29 -

Tim Wendling - CO/Principal Amanda

Common Testing

analze student enchmark data and
growth

2025-06-13

Rhinehart - Assistant Principal Classroom
Teachers

Tools/Methods Aimswe Training and upport

Anticipated Outcome
All teachers, administrators, and sta memers will utilize a sstem to analze enchmarking data.
Monitoring/valuation
Team Data Meetings

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

workloads, to ensure that the learning environment remains a place where students

Positive
Interventions

Develop
additional

08/29/2022
-

want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the goal at the end of ear three

and upports

interventions and

06/13/2025

Measurale Goals

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze

will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports, and an
increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff
respectivel. (Teaching and Learning nvironment - TAL)

supports for
students and staff

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

workloads, to ensure that the learning environment remains a place where students

Professional
Development

nsure all
teachers receive

08/29/2022
-

want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the goal at the end of ear three

Analsis

appropriate

06/13/2025

Measurale Goals

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze

will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports, and an
increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff
respectivel. (Teaching and Learning nvironment - TAL)

mandated training
sessions.
Teachers will lead

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze

professional
development

enchmarking data. The will have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA

sessions with their

tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis will assist teachers in developing

colleagues.

programming that meets the needs of all students. (enchmarking Plus)
 the end of ear three, 100% of CAA staff memers will have participated in each
of the following training sessions: trauma/mental health, at least one individual
professional development activit of their choosing, and present and attend at least
one facult memer-led training sessions. (xpanding Professional Learning)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze

enchmark

Utilize sstemic

08/29/2022

enchmarking data. The will have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA

Assessments

approaches to

-

tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis will assist teachers in developing

for Increased
Learning

analze student
enchmark data

06/13/2025

Measurale Goals

programming that meets the needs of all students. (enchmarking Plus)

and growth

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

CAA has a clear mission that is the uilding lock for ever
decision that is made regarding teaching and learning.

CAA needs to increase the level of support for students and staff
memers. Positive ehavior Interventions and upports is the
framework used in the school, however, additional supports are

CAA has developed curriculum for ever class that is aligned to
the Pennslvania Core tandards. This allows for CAA to
experience success that is seen in standardized tests and other
assessment means.
CAA excels at providing support sstems for facult and
students.
CAA has developed a school culture that is positive, inclusive,
and supportive.
CAA partners with local usinesses, communit organizations,
and other agencies to provide opportunities and support to the
students, facult, and famil memers.
ince 2016, our 11th grade groups averaged just under 80%
proficienc. The state goal for 2018-2019 was 71.8%  2030. The
state average was 45.2%.
ince 2016, our 11th grade groups averaged over 90% proficienc.
The state goal for 2018-2019 was 83.0%  2030. The state

needed (social work, additional staff, mental health counselor,
etc.). An increase in these supports will assist with ehavior issues
and additional academic needs).
There are qualit professional development sessions at CAA.
The sessions are limited and follow-up to analze what is working
and what is not working does not consistentl occur. This impacts
the measures we utilize, ecause it is difficult to gauge the
success of something, if there is not sufficient follow-up.
Regular attendance is improving, ut how can uild upon our
current policies and procedures?
Industr ased Learning - Future Read Index - vidence shows
that we are not meeting the state average.
How do we move students out of the pandemic and ack into the
classroom while focusing on high expectations and rigorous
academic programming?
How can CAA continue to develop cross-curricular lessons and

trengths

Challenges

average was 62.1%.

goals?

ince 2016, our 11th grade groups averaged just under 90%
proficienc. The state goal for 2018-2019 was 81.1%  2030. The

How can CAA art programs continue to e relevant and cutting
edge?

state average was 66.0%.
For Career Readiness - CAA has reached 100% achievement for
all 11th graders since 2017.
tudents, families, and staff report aout the positive culture and
how it helps them learn and e themselves.
The College and Career Readiness program has een full
developed. tudents meet the requirements through jo
shadowing das, career das, and college visits.
CAA's curriculum is written for each course to meet PA
standards. Art courses are aligned to PA and national standards.
Historicall, CAA students with IPs have scored higher than the
state average.
CAA has an ailit to drill down to specific needs ecause of the
size of the school.
CAA students have consistentl scored aove the 2030 state
goals and the earl state average. Over the last several ears, the
percentage of proficient or advanced students ranged from 87% -

As a school, interim assessments need to increase so there is
more data availale for ever student.
Additional mental health supports must e looked at as a
schoolwide need.
Assessment data needs to e analzed more closel - and time
needs to e given for that analsis.
Math scores have ecome stagnant. The numer of not onl
proficient students must increase, ut we must analze growth of
the other groups also.
ome math classes are taught online which can pose as a arrier
for some students.
There is onl one science teacher in the school and that limits
collaoration.
We are unale to teach Chemistr and other advanced science
courses in person.

trengths

96% for nglish/Language Arts.
elect students are tested during the middle of the ear. These
test results provide the nglish teachers data that will help them
create and target learning goals with each particular student. The
CDT scores often show that students are on or aove grade level.
tudents are given dail formative assessments so teachers are
ale to design future instruction to meet the needs of the
learners.
Not onl are the students achieving on state assessments, the
are also exceeding the state-wide's growth goal of 70. CAA's
growth score for nglish is 86.
Math Kestone xam scores and proficienc have een aove the
state average, and close to our 2030 goal.
There are two math teachers that work closel with the students
and each other. There is also a course that is co-taught with a
certified teacher and a special education teacher.
Kestone scores have een improving over the last three ears.
The state goals have een met.
New science la adds to hands-on learning.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Overall Kestone xam scores are higher than the interim goals and the 2030 goals. Now, we need to focus on moving more students into
the advanced categor. Climate and Culture is what makes CAA unique and allows for peak performance for staff and students. Mental
Health resources are needed now more than ever and funding needs to e secured for those supports.

Challenges

Discussion Point

CAA needs to increase the level of support for students and staff memers.

Moving out of the pandemic is

Positive ehavior Interventions and upports is the framework used in the
school, however, additional supports are needed (social work, additional staff,
mental health counselor, etc.). An increase in these supports will assist with

creating challenges for staff
memers, students, and families and
we need to measure that we are

ehavior issues and additional academic needs).

providing the necessar services and
support.

There are qualit professional development sessions at CAA. The sessions
are limited and follow-up to analze what is working and what is not working

The focus will e on professional
development that teachers can use

does not consistentl occur. This impacts the measures we utilize, ecause it
is difficult to gauge the success of something, if there is not sufficient followup.

the next da in the classroom.

Assessment data needs to e analzed more closel - and time needs to e

All data needs to e analzed,

given for that analsis.

organized, and accessile - from
attendance to performance.

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

Regular attendance is improving, ut how can uild upon our current policies
and procedures?
Industr ased Learning - Future Read Index - vidence shows that we are
not meeting the state average.
How do we move students out of the pandemic and ack into the classroom
while focusing on high expectations and rigorous academic programming?
Math scores have ecome stagnant. The numer of not onl proficient
students must increase, ut we must analze growth of the other groups also.
ome math classes are taught online which can pose as a arrier for some
students.
There is onl one science teacher in the school and that limits collaoration.
How can CAA continue to develop cross-curricular lessons and goals?

Collaoration is the cornerstone of
the school. This cannot get lost as
we move through the next three
ears.

We are unale to teach Chemistr and other advanced science courses in
person.
As a school, interim assessments need to increase so there is more data
availale for ever student.

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Additional mental health supports must e looked at as a schoolwide need.
How can CAA art programs continue to e relevant and cutting edge?

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Positive Interventions and upports
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop additional interventions and supports for
students and staff

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

PI Team - i-Monthl Meetings takeholder urves
Leadership Team Meetings

Increase of Tier One interventions that will support staff and students through
positive relationships while providing teachers more time to plan and co-teach.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PI training and follow up meetings from CAIU or PaTTan PI committee - i-monthl meetings

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze the school calendar and schedule to ensure
teachers receive appropriate time for lesson planning,

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

co-teaching, and co-planning.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

PI Team - i-Monthl Meetings takeholder urves
Leadership Team Meetings

Increase of Tier One interventions that will support staff and students through
positive relationships while providing teachers more time to plan and co-teach.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Teacher feedack through monthl facult meetings. Leadership team to analze potential solutions.

no

es

Action Plan: Professional Development Analsis
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

nsure all teachers receive appropriate mandated

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

training sessions. Teachers will lead professional
development sessions with their colleagues.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ue Hill - Human Resources

 ear three, all teachers will have expanded their professional development
experience while ensuring compliance training sessions have also een
completed.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Use of CAIU and PaTTan as professional development providers. duplanet 21 to assist with compliance trainings.

es

es

Action Plan: enchmark Assessments for Increased Learning
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Utilize sstemic approaches to analze student

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

enchmark data and growth

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Team Data Meetings

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze
enchmarking data.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Common Testing Tools/Methods Aimswe - Training and upport

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze

Positive

Develop

08/29/2022

workloads, to ensure that the learning environment remains a place where students

Interventions

additional

-

want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the goal at the end of ear three

and upports

06/13/2025

will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports, and an

interventions and
supports for

increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff

students and staff

Measurale Goals

respectivel. (Teaching and Learning nvironment - TAL)
CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze

Professional

nsure all

08/29/2022

workloads, to ensure that the learning environment remains a place where students

Development
Analsis

teachers receive
appropriate

06/13/2025

want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the goal at the end of ear three
will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports, and an

mandated training

increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff
respectivel. (Teaching and Learning nvironment - TAL)

sessions.
Teachers will lead

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze

development

enchmarking data. The will have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA
tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis will assist teachers in developing
programming that meets the needs of all students. (enchmarking Plus)
 the end of ear three, 100% of CAA staff memers will have participated in each
of the following training sessions: trauma/mental health, at least one individual
professional development activit of their choosing, and present and attend at least

professional
sessions with their
colleagues.

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze

enchmark

Utilize sstemic

08/29/2022

enchmarking data. The will have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA

Assessments

approaches to

-

tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis will assist teachers in developing

for Increased
Learning

analze student
enchmark data

06/13/2025

Measurale Goals

one facult memer-led training sessions. (xpanding Professional Learning)

programming that meets the needs of all students. (enchmarking Plus)

and growth

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

PI Tiered Intervention Training

All staff memers

PI Framework, How to implement in high school,
How PI can assist staff memers and students

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

taff memers will e ale to utilize the three tiers of

08/29/2022 - 06/14/2024

Tim Wendling - CO/Principal - Amanda

support to meet student needs.

Rhinehart - Assistant Principal -

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

2a: Creating an nvironment of Respect and Rapport

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Mandator Training essions and taff Led

All Teachers

Mandated Reporter Training, Trauma Training,

Professional Development

uicide Prevention Training, taff Led Professional
Development essions

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

All teachers will meet the requirements of mandated

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

Tim Wendling - CO/Principal - Amanda

trainings  ear 3. All teachers will present a

Rhinehart - Assistant Principal - Ann tillwater -

professional development topic  ear 3.

chool Nurse - Tina aker - chool Counselor

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Using Data to Drive Instruction

All Teachers

How to complete enchmark testing How to use data to
drive instruction How to measure student growth

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will use enchmarking data to individualize

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

Tim Wendling - CO/Principal - Amanda

instruction while providing appropriate supports.

Rhinehart - Assistant Principal - Adam chickle
- pecial ducator

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

1f: Designing tudent Assessments

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze

Positive

Analze the

2022-08-

workloads, to ensure that the learning environment remains a place where students

Interventions
and upports

school calendar
and schedule to
ensure teachers

29 - 202506-13

Measurale Goals

want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the goal at the end of ear three
will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports, and an

receive
appropriate time

increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff
respectivel. (Teaching and Learning nvironment - TAL)

for lesson
planning, coteaching, and coplanning.

workloads, to ensure that the learning environment remains a place where students

Professional
Development

nsure all
teachers receive

2022-0829 - 2025-

want to learn and teachers want to teach. Analsis of the goal at the end of ear three

Analsis

appropriate
mandated training

06-13

CAA Charter chool will develop interventions and programs, as well as analze

will focus on anecdotal stakeholder surve results, teacher satisfaction reports, and an
increase of support oth academicall and professionall for students and staff
respectivel. (Teaching and Learning nvironment - TAL)
All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze

sessions.
Teachers will lead
professional

enchmarking data. The will have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA

development
sessions with their

tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis will assist teachers in developing

colleagues.

programming that meets the needs of all students. (enchmarking Plus)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

All teachers, administrators, and staff memers will utilize a sstem to analze

enchmark

Utilize sstemic

2022-08-

enchmarking data. The will have the skills to connect their classroom data to the PA
tate tandards and grade level skills. This analsis will assist teachers in developing

Assessments
for Increased

approaches to
analze student

29 - 202506-13

programming that meets the needs of all students. (enchmarking Plus)

Learning

enchmark data
and growth

Measurale Goals

 the end of ear three, 100% of CAA staff memers will have participated in each of
the following training sessions: trauma/mental health, at least one individual
professional development activit of their choosing, and present and attend at least
one facult memer-led training sessions. (xpanding Professional Learning)

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Positive ehavior upports and Interventions

All Teachers

PI Framework, Instructional trategies, Analsis
of Tiers of upport

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

Quarterl

Presentation
mail
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

CAIU - Tim Wendling - CO/Principal - Amanda Rhinehart - Assistant Principal - rica Leonard - Teacher -

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Professional Development

All taff

Trauma Training, pecial ducation Training,
Mandated Training essions, Peer-to-Peer PLC
Presentations

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/29/2022 - 06/13/2025

Monthl

Memorandum
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Tim Wendling - CO/Principal - Amanda Rhinehart - Assistant Principal - Teachers

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

enchmarking

Teachers, tudents, taff

How to use data to drive instruction. How can growth
data e used to enefit individual students? How can
families support their child  utilizing enchmarking
data?

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/29/2022 - 06/14/2024

Quarterl

mail
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

CAIU - Tim Wendling - CO/Principal - Amanda Rhinehart - Assistant Principal - Adam hickle - pecial ducator

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated
Timeline

The plan will e presented to the oard, posted
on the school wesite, approved  the oard,

Messages to families and other
stakeholders will focus on the three

Online
Open

Parents Communit
Memers tudents

eginning
August

and then posted on the school wesite

main goals of the plan through 2025.

Houses
Direct
mail

taff oard Memers

2022

